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Upper Potomac Riverkeeper Conducts Pollution Permit Compliance Sweep and Finds 

Severe Violations 

 

In March, 2015, Potomac Riverkeeper Network's Upper Potomac Riverkeeper completed a 

pollution permit compliance sweep in the Upper Potomac watershed, reviewing 291 Clean Water 

Act permits that allow industrial facilities to discharge into nearby waterways.  Our sweep found 

that 38 out of 291 facilities had committed severe violations of State and Federal water quality 

standards, resulting in discharges of sewage bacteria, heavy metals such as arsenic and lead, and 

chlorine, ammonia and other toxic substances in amounts that violate federal law and harm the 

environment.  Upper Potomac Riverkeeper’s findings are based on a review of the facility’s own 

monthly monitoring reports that are submitted to the State and EPA.   

 

All industrial facilities, including public waste water treatment plants that discharge waste water 

into a river, are required to have a discharge permit through the State. The National Pollution 

Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit process sets limits on the amount of pollutants 

that can be discharged to a body of water. 

    

"This compliance sweep is a critical part of our assessment and enforcement program for 

Potomac Riverkeeper Network. My job as a watch dog for the Potomac River is to protect the 

public's right to clean water for fishing, swimming and drinking. Our goal with this sweep is to 

identify facilities that are violating their permits and polluting our waters, and take action to stop 

it,” says Brent Walls, Upper Potomac Riverkeeper. "The pollution limits in these permits are 

there to protect our rivers and streams. All too often, these limits are violated. The facilities that 

have violations need to be held accountable." continues Brent. 

 

Of the 38 facilities found to be violating state and federal law, 22 have violated water quality 

limits for bacteria, measured by fecal coliform or E.coli.  Other facilities were in violation of 

limits for toxic heavy metals such as copper, zinc, lead, arsenic and iron, and multiple facilities 

reported discharging pollutants like chlorine, ammonia, suspended sediments, nitrogen, 

phosphorus and Biological Oxygen Demand.   The limits set for all of these pollutants are 

important in protecting the receiving water body for drinking water, recreation and fishing.    

 

Potomac Riverkeeper Network and the three Riverkeeper branches (Upper Potomac, Potomac 

and Shenandoah) are working with the Mid-Atlantic Environmental Law Center to conduct 

compliance sweeps for each branch.  

 



 

“Compliance with the Clean Water Act is critical to protecting and restoring the waters of the 

Potomac River Watershed. The results of our compliance sweep illustrate the importance of 

vigilantly monitoring NPDES permit compliance. The Mid-Atlantic Environmental Law Center 

and its partner, the Widener University Environmental and Natural Resources Law Clinic are 

happy to assist the Potomac Riverkeeper in their ongoing investigation into NPDES permits,” 

said Hannah Leone, a Fellow with the Mid-Atlantic Environmental Law Center. 

 

The compliance sweep review process looks at several factors within an NPDES permit, and 

ranks each facility, based on the number of pollutants that are above the limits, the magnitude of 

each pollutant violation, and how long those violations have occurred. The review found 27 

NPDES permits that have been in non-compliance for 2 years or more and 10 permits that have 

been in violation for 3 years or more.  

 

"The Berkeley County Public Sewer Service District in the Martinsburg, WV area found its way 

to the top of the list with 4 of its facilities having 9 or more pollutants above their limits for more 

than 3 years" says Brent Walls. "The State DEP has stepped in recently and settled a legal 

consent order requiring the District to fix its pollution problems by the end of this year. 

However, they have had over six years to fix their problems, so I will be watching to make sure 

it happens" continues Brent. 

 

 Upper Potomac Riverkeeper plans to send letters to the rest of the facilities on the compliance 

sweep list, to encourage a dialogue with each facility to resolve these permit violations. Three 

letters have been sent to facilities in Morgan and Hardy County, WV. There are 29 facilities in 

West Virginia, 8 in Maryland and 2 in Pennsylvania.  

 

### 

 
Upper Potomac Riverkeeper is a branch of Potomac Riverkeeper Network, a non-profit organization with three 

regional branches. The Upper Potomac Riverkeeper branch is responsible for protecting the Potomac River and all 

its feeder streams in the region from the confluence of the Potomac and Shenandoah River all the way upstream to 

Fairfax Stone. Our mission is to protect the public's right to clean water in our rivers and streams. We stop 

pollution to promote safe drinking water, protect healthy habitats, and enhance public use and enjoyment. 

 


